
5 Sand country

1 Low Alluvial terrace

3 Medium height stony alluvium

2 Peat Bogs

8 Greywacke mountainlands and 
foothills

7 Greywacke hill country

6 Raised marine terraces 
(bordering Cook Strait)

4 High loess terraces

Wellington LUC legend
25/03/2014 - v15 Dunes

Foredune 8e1

<20cm topsoil, lots bare ground - mostly 
waitarere soil 7e3

20 to 60 cm soil - foxton or motuiti 6e5

50 to 80 cm soil low stable slopes - foxton 6s5

Flats

Imperfectly to poorly drained 3w3

Well drained high flats

Associated with 7e3 - Himatangi loamy sand 6s4

Associated with 6e5 & 6s5 - Awahou sandy 
loam 4e4

>50cm slightly consolidated sand overlying 
terraces bordering the inland margin of sand 
country - Koputaroa dunes

A or A+B slopes 2s2

C or C+B slopes 3e2

1a Wetness limitation

Moderately to well drainedManawatu soils1w1

Poorly to imperfectly drained
Kairanga soils

Wide valleys2w1

Narrow valleys3w1

Kairanga heavy silt loam4w2

Regular flooding and stream bank erosion4w1

Saline, tidal mudflats7w2

1b Dryness limitation

Deep, well drained, fine texture, Gravel below 
90cm1s1

Mod deep, well drained, sandy, gravel @ 
60-90cm2s1

Well to excessively drained, sandy, gravel @ 
40 to 60cm3s1

Somewhat excessively drained, sandy to 
stony, gravel at 15 to 40cm4s1

Excessively drained, stones at surface, 
gravels at 5 to 15cm6s7

Excessively drained, boulders at surface, 
depth to gravel 0 to 10cm7s2

Gravel depth > 60cm2s3

Gravel depth 30 - 60cm, stones throughout 
profile3s2

Gravel depth 15 - 30cm, stones at surface4s2

Sloping fans with 10-30cm stony soil over 
stony colluvium6s3

Gravel depth 5 - 15cm, stones at surface6s7

Peat mixed with alluvium - Opiki soil

Low lying basins within floodplain2w2

Edge of swamp, water table within 35cm6w1

Very poorly drained swamp7w1

Sand country - Omanuka soil

>40cm peat overlying sand3w2

Poorly to very poorly drained with permanent 
high water table4w3

Poorly to very poorly drained fluctuating 
watertable6w1

4a Lo/Gr terraces and fans with brown soils

B slope 3s3

C+D slope 4e1

D+E slope 6s1

E slope, evidence of erosion 6e2

4b Lo/Us + Smod + Cg terraceland with 
allophanic brown soils

A+B slope
Frosts are rare (<60m asl) 1c1

Frosts (>40m asl) 2c1

B slope 2e1

C slope 3e1

E slope 6e1

4c Lo/Us + Smod + Cg terraceland 
with pallic or pallic brown soils

A-B slope 3s4

C slope 3e3

D slope 4e2

E slope 6e1
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